
 

 Avé’s Hope Golf Classic Sponsorships  

Avé’s Hope, Inc. is a non-profit organization registered with the state of New Hampshire dedicated to aiding in the elimination of Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome by raising money to advance SIDS medical research, support grieving families, further parent and professional education, and advocate for 

the health and survival of all children. With your help it is our “Hope” to eradicate SIDS.                                                                          www.aveshope.org 

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP | $5,000 Exclusive   
 

 4 Player Entry 

 Main marque banner 

 1 Hole Sponsorship: Company logo advertised at hole of choice 

 Logo on golf giveaway 

 Name /logo placement on all tournament advertising, press, social media and ad in tournament brochure 

 Recognition as the Presenting Sponsor during tournament announcements 

 Speaking Opportunity: Company recognized at luncheon with speaking opportunity 

 Year-round exposure with company website linked from  Avé’s Hope tournament page 

 
EAGLE SPONSORSHIP | $3,000  

 4 Player Entry 

 1 Hole Sponsorship: Company logo advertised at hole of choice 

 Name /logo placement on all tournament advertising, press, social media and in tournament brochure 

 Recognition as an Eagle Sponsor during event. 

 Year-round exposure with company website linked from Avé’s  Hope tournament page 
 

BIRDIE SPONSORSHIP | $2,000  

 2 Player Entry 

 1 Hole Sponsorship: Logo advertised at hole of choice 

 Name /logo placement on all tournament advertising, press, social media  and in tournament brochure 

 Recognition as a Birdie Sponsor during event 

 Year-round exposure with company website linked from Avé’s  Hope  tournament page 

 

PAR SPONSORSHIP | $1,000  

 Single Player Entry   

 Name placement on all tournament advertising, social 
media  and in tournament brochure 

 Recognition as a PAR Sponsor during event 

 Year-round exposure with name placement on Avé’s 

Hope tournament page 

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

Registration| $1,500 Sign with logo at registration  

Cart| $1,250 Sign with logo on all golf carts 

Drink| $1,500  Sign with logo, complementary beverage 

Breakfast | $500 Sign with logo at breakfast buffet  SOLD 

Lunch| $500 Sign with logo at lunch buffet  SOLD 

Scorecard  |  $500 Logo advertised on golf scorecard SOLD 
Driving Range| $250 Sign with logo on driving range  SOLD 

Putting Green| $250 Sign with logo on the  putt contest green  SOLD 

Hole Sponsors| $150 Sign with logo on tee box– ONLY 5 LEFT 

Custom Sponsorships Available Please contact Kathleen 

McArdle 603-289-5295 or Kathleenmcardle@comcast.net 

http://www.aveshope.org

